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More than 20 species of psychoactive mushrooms grow on the Alpine region, mainly the isoza'(olic 
A. muscariet andA. petntherinet, and psilocybian species belonging to the generaPsilocybe, PetnMolus, 
Inocybe and Pluteus. 
The ethnomycological studies evidenced the antiquity of the human relationship with psychoactive 
mushrooms in different area of the world, and recent data suggest the knowledge and use of these 
mushrooms in ritual-religious contexts among the old European and Alpine populations. 
111e study of Alpine psychotropic mycoflora is even more important for a suitable observation - in its 
ettUlomycological, medicaI, sociological and legislative aspects - of the modern epidemical phenomenon 
conceming the use of psychoactive mushrooms as hallucinogenic drug by a specific young population. An 
update list of the Alpine psychoactive mushrooms is reported. 
The study of Alpine psychoactive plants is more complex and fragmentary. The problems for long time 
discussed conceming the taxonomical identification of many "magie" plants are stili nnsolved, as with the 
visionary plants described by Pliny and Dioscorides, and the vegetal ingredients of the medie val witch 
potions and ointments_ 
A patient interdisciplinruy work of collection and analysis ofthe numerous ethnobotanical and popular 
medicine data, together the modem biochemical, phytotherapeutic and psychopharmacological data could 
contribute to outline the "Alpine ettmopsychophru'macological complex". 
Also concerning the psychoactive plants it is opportune to maintain updated ethnobotanical studies, for the 
appropriate observation of the modem use ofthese plants - first of ali to the Solanaceae family - as 
hallucinogenic drugs. 

More than 150 species 01' psychoactive mushroorns wide
spread all over the world are so far known [1,2]. 

Amanita muscaria and A pantherina are the maì.n spe
cies of the isoxazolic gro up, producing the psychoactive 
alkaloids ibotenic acid and muscimol [3]. The mosl nume
rous and widespread group of psychoactive macromycetes 
is represented by the psilocybian mushroorns, which produ
ce the indolic alkaloids psilocybin, psilocin, baeocystin [4,5]. 
A third gro up concerns th e toxic mu shrooms 01' t he 
Clavicipitaceae lamily (mainly Cl!wiceps purpuTea, pop u
larly known as ergot). which infect graminaceous plants, 
a nd low-mus hrooms 01 the ge ne ra Aspergi llus and 
PeniciUium, ali productng Iysergic acid derivati ves [6]. 

In Europe, starting by the tim es of the first reports 01 
the prese nce of psiloey bian ha llu cinoge nic mushrooms 
[7,8], the number of the recognized species has considera
bly increased. I remind the recenL discover or a new spe
cies - Psilocybe fds panica Guzman - which grows on the 
Pyrenees al the altitude of 2300 m, and which was collec
ted and used for years as hallucinogenic drug by young 
people [9]. 

In Table I (see page 64) is reported an updated list of the 

psychoactive Basydiomycetes growing on the Alps. It is diffi
eult LO precisely quantify the number of the species. for the 
taxonomical uncertain ties and modifications concern ing 
someone of it. This is the case of Psilocybe cyanescens, a 
discussed species \vhich centre-Europe taxonomies refer to 
Lhe II P' cyanescens compie x" or, involving two more spedes, 
to the "P.cyanescens-callosa-semilanceata complex" [lO, II]. 
In the Panaeolus genus the diffl cuIties Lo deLermine the 
number of the psychoactive species has been complicated 
by the recent taxonomical re,ision by E. Gerhardl [1 21, and 
this problem is particular ly retlected on the European and 
Alpine species. 

The presence of ps ilocybian alkaloids in Psat.hyrella can 
dolleana (Fr. ex Fr.) Maire (Coprin aceae), Gymn opilus 
spectabilis (Fr.) A.H. Smit.h (Cortinariaceae), HygTocybe 
ps itl.acin a (Schaeff. ex Fr.) \l'Unsch e varo psitt.acina 
(Hygrophoraceae), and Rickenellafibula (Bul1. ex Fr) Raith 
(Trichol omataceae) previ ously reported [13], has not been 
confirmed through analysis on Swiss san1ples [J 4]. 

Not ali mushrooms producing the psilocybian alkaloids 
may b e con s id e red ha llucino gens. Some sp-ecies of 
Pana.eolus inconstantly produce these alkaloids and have 
been c1assified by G.!v1. Ola'h [15] as "psilocybian-Iatent" spe· 
ci es. Pan. foenis ecii is one of the most controversial spe
cies, relatively COnill10n ali over the Alps till the altitude 01' 

2500 01, and of which the numerous biochemical analysis, 
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invol,ing Alpine samples too (1 61, revealed low (traces to 
0.17% d.w.) or no concentrations of psilocybian alkaloids. 

The streng\h of the effects of an hallueinogenic mush
raom mostly depends by the concentration of its active com
pounds. Referring to the psilocybian mushrooms, P. Stamels 
(171 elaborated the following potency rating scale, <0.25 0/0 
d.w.' weakly active; 0.25-0.75 0/0, moderately active; 0. 75-2.0 
%, highly aclive; >2.0 0/0, extremely aclive. 

The biochemical analysis or Alpine hallucinogenic mush
rooms growing on the Iralian side foltow to be scarce. Apart 
the obsolete stndies by N. Finssello and coli . (l8J, the resnllS 
or a single analysis on samples of Psilocybe smnila.nceata 
co ll ected in the Turin Alps has been perfonned (19]. 
Biochemical assays developed on samples collected in cen
trai Europe showed a variability in the concentration of psi
locybian alkaloids eomprised from 0.1 to 1.7 % d.w. [20] . 

Concerning A. muscaria, whìch grows in Italy, a single 
biochemical assay with the modern analytical techniques 
ha, been performed over samples collected in Piedmont, 
determining concentrations of 0.4 %muscimol and 1.0 % ibo
teuic acid in t.he fresh caps, whi le in the stipes these concen
trations showed to be 4-5 times lower (21]. 

Amanita regalis is considered by some taxonomies ~'1t' 
simple variety of A. muscaria. lt is a rare species, suspe ted 
to possess the same properUes of its most common sim' r. 
The presence of the isoxazolic alkaloids has been recently 
co nfirmed on samples of this l11ushroom coll ected in 
SwitzerIancl, with concentrations three times higher than 
those repOlted for A. muscaria [22]. 

Sporadically, tropical psilocybian species have been 
found in Europe, and rnay reach the Alps. This is the case of 
the recent finding in the neighbours of Bem (Switzerland) of 
a rich fructification or Pana.eolus bispm'us (Bert. & Mal. ) 
Gerh., a species of the Morocco mountains. This fmding has 
given the opportunity far a first biochemical essay over the 
species, which showed the presence of 0.4 % psilocin, connr
ming ilS potentialities as hallucinogenic drug [23]. 

''l'he aclventitious presence of tropical species is facilita
Led in the frequent case of dung habitat of the mushroom, 
following the import of herbivorous quadrupeds from tropi
cal regions. In 196.5 at Menton (France) a family was vieti m 
of a fortuitous psilocybian intoxication after consumed 
Il1ushroorns collected from dung-material produced by forei
gn horses assigned to the Menton1s racecOUl'Se. The species 
responsible for the intoxication was identifie d as 
Capelandia cyanescens Berk. & Br., which in iIB indigenous 
tropical regions grows on dung of mauy herbivorous quadru
peds (24J. 

Recently il has be eu surprisingly reported that young 
Polish people eolleet and use Coprinus atramentarius as 
hallucinogenie drug [25]. When absorbed together alcohol 
tltis mushroom induces ilie coprine-intoxication [26]. When 
eaten in absence of alcohol the young specimens are often 
considered edible. In Poland young people appear to eat 30
50 fresh catpophores LO get hallucinogenic effecIB, "ithout 
mixing with alcohol, a quantity hardly reached by people 
who collect the same mushroom for its edible properties 1 

which could explain why its psychoaclive properties were 
not yet beeu discovered. 

The confirmation 01 th e psychoactive properties of C. 
at-ramentarius could involve interesting historical and eth· 
nomycologieal impli cations abo ut the relationship of 
European man with this comma n mushroom. Mter all, doubt 
arises if among Polish young people the knowledge of its 

hallucinogenic prop erti es is a recent discovery or may 
belong to tradition knowledge. 

The archaeological and ethnographical data showed an 
antiquiiy 01 the human relationship with the haUucinogenic 
mushroorns reaching Il,e Palaeolithic times. The most signifi
cant data concern old and modern American and African tri
bes, and don 't lack those conceming the European popula
tions [27,28]. 

In the extreme western side of the Alpine region, in the 
Vallées des Mervèilles (Mount Bego, Maritime Alps, France) a 
likely representation or A. musca,-ia has been identified (fig. 
l) , dated back to ca. l800 Be and produced by an Indo
European Bronze Age population, inside a rich rock art produ
ced in initiatory-religions contexts [29]. Previonsly, ethnomy
cological interpretations of Camunian (Valcamonica Valley, 

Fig. 1- Probable representation of Amanitarnuscaria in an 

Alpine prehistOlic I"ock e.llgraving (1800 Be, VaIlées des 


Mervèilles, Mount Bego, MaIitime Alps, France). 


ltaly) [30] and Scandinavian [31] rock art have been advanced. 
The relationship of the old Alpine populations with mush

rooms extend beyond the psychoactive and the edible species. 
I remind the important finding represented by the "Similaun's 
Man", dated back to 3000 BC, discovered at the Austria-ltaly 
bOI·der. Among the objects associated to the mummy some pie
ces ofpolyporaceous musru:oorns were iclentified, belongrng to 
the species Fomesfom.enta.Tius (L.) Fr. - used as linder - , and 
Piptoporus betulinus (Bull. ex Fr.) Karst [32,33] . T1tis latter 
species is known for some time for its antibiotic properties 
[34]. 

Although the two species don't possess psychoactive pro-
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pelties - as initially wrongly reported by the popular press 
the likely role of the second species as magic-therapeutic 1,001 
demonstrates the early attention of the Alpine man in front of 
the medicina! properties of mushroorns. 

11\e continuity 01 a similar relationship could appeal' confir
med by the doeument discnssed by H. Scotti [35], conceming a 
fresco 01 the Saint Brigida church, in Brembana Valley 
(Bergamo province, Italy), dated back to ilie XV century. It 
concerns a representation of Saint Onofrio in a peculiar edi· 
tion of the Wìld Man, a renown rnythological figu re of Alpine 
popular beliels. In one hand the saint holds a rosary likely con
stituted by caps 01 an unidentified species of musm·oom. The 
fresco has been realized during times of skin cliseases epide
mies (likely Herpes and Vitiligo) , and the subject concems 
these epidemies. Scotti h08 pointed out the therapeutic or 
magie-therapeutie mIe of the mustu'oorns hold by the saint 

We don't know documents whieh may attest a knowledge of 
psychoaetive mushmoms in Europe during the early Middle 
Age, with the exception of ilie De VegetaJib1Ls by Albe rt.us 
Magnus, written in the XII] century, where the author gives a 
reference to muslrrooms which induce mental illness. Cru:olus 
Clusius, in his RU1iorum planta.rum historia dated lO 160 I 
repOited about a mushroorn wlùch grows in Hungry and in 
Gennany, possessing the characteristic, when eaten, to del'an" 
ge the mind. 

Traces of knowledge of psychoactive mushrooms have 
been preserved in the popular names given to these mush
roorns. as in the Genuan word rutrrenschwammen ("foolish 
rnushroom") given to the psilocybian mushrooms, and in the 
llasque term smyin zorrof,z ewhitch with the point") specifi
eally given lO PsufJcybe se-mil.a.ncea.ta [5]. 

The old knowledge of these mushrooms let also traces in 
t.he popular sayings. In the Catalan language there exists a 
saying, "es tar tocat de bolet" eto be touched by the mush
room"), refelTed to somebody accomplishing foolish actions or 
saying foolish Lhings. Nowadays the Catalans use this saying 
unaware of its originaI meaning; in the same manner in 
nOlthern ltaly ilie gatlterers 01 edible muslu'ooms call the une
dible mushrooms funghi matti ("mad mushrooms"), unaware 
of the generalization to which this concept has been subject 
durmg tlte times and that originally this telm was used to indi
cate peculiar mushrooms, those "making foolish a manti, that is 
t.he psychoactive ones. 

In the Alps 1.00 a similar saying preselved, wiili the Austrian 
"eT hat verril.ckte Schwammerln gegessen Il Che had eaten 
those mushroorns inducing rnadness\') , always referring to 
somebody whieh makes or says loolish things. Togeilier the 
Stavomc "n4jeo se (julih gUiva" ("he had eaten enough foolish 
mushroom") and the Magyar "bolondgo-mbat eretl" C'he had 
eat.en foolish mustu'Oorns"), iliese popular sayings are signifi
cant traces of o ld knowledge of halluc inogenic rnuslu'ooms 
among the European populations [27]. 

Traces of tJtis lmowledge have also been found in modern 
times. J .M. Fericgla [36] det.ermined a tl'aditional use of A. 
musco,rio. in the Catalan region, on the Spanish side 01 the 
Pyrenees. His researehes demonstrated that until the fi,,;t 
deeades.of the XX eentury this musm'Oom was eaten for its 
inebriating properties in marginaI furai environrnents 
(shepherds, eoa! merchants, isolated fanners), and occasional
Iy fo llows to happens nowadays. 

One more ethnographic trace has been individuated in a 
peeuliar alticle wlitten in 1880 by Dr. Il. Grassi [37]. He Tepor
ted a case ofintentional intoxication ",ithA. ml[Scaria as sub
stitute of wine by a farmer of the Milan pro,inee, and attested 
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lhe populal' knowledge that this mustu'oom "induces people to 
sing". 

11\e larmer had eollecled and eaten t.he musm'oom for want 
of wine, a product which was rare and expensive at those 
times, doe to the phyloxera parasite inlesting the European 
vineyards. Grassi was excited by the idea to substitute A. 
muscaria with ,;vine to satisfy the needs of the poor rural. peo
pIej he perlonned a seIies of expeliments with the mushroom 
on himself and on oilier people, to verify the levels of toxicity 
and the quantities. After this, he advertised the poor people 
about the use of this "nervous ailment" in substitution of wine, 
and supplied ilie loeal drugstore with dried preparations of the 
mushroorn [38]. 

Couceming the use of psychoactive mushrooms in the tra· 
ditiona! medicine, the data are generally scarce and null in the 
Alps, with the exception perhaps of the use of fiy-agaric's cap 
as insecticide, for its renown properties to attract the flies. 
Khanty people of western Sibelia employ this mushroom 08 
topie app lieation in case of snake bit [39]. In Gennany 
hornoeopatic preparations of A. muscaria. are nowadays used 
in the treat.ment. of tics , paresis 01 t.he bladder, epileptifOlm aìl
ments, menopause f1ush, hypèrhydrosis, mental weakness alld 
Parkinson syndrome [40). / 

The only case known to--rhe autho1' of use of psilocybian 
rnllshrooms in the traditional medicine beIongs to 
Transylvania (Hungry) and eoneerns the topic application of 
fl'esh carpophores of P. sern11anceata in the treatment of wal'ts 
[4J [. 

Tllf: i\o~(mRU~ l'S'': OF ..\t;prN}~ :HU:5l1lj'ntJ;\lS AS 

HAI.Ll I C~INU(;";N,C OllU.G 


Statting lrom the 1960's in Europe and in northem Amelica 
spread the use of psychoactive mushrooms as hallucinogenic 
dmg C'magie mushi'ooms") [42,43]; a phenomenon "iili toxieo
logical, sociological and legislative implications for which, 
although of lesser impOltance in ImnL 01 the problelns associa
!ed ID the abuse of other dlUgs, it is appropliate lO maintain an 
updated obselvation. 

The Alpine region is the main souree of supplying of psy
choactive mushrooms far a wide population - mainly young 
people - of nOlthem ltaly, southern France, Switzerland, 
Austria, and Slovenia, whieh is possible to quantify tD some 
thousands of people. 11\e mushroom more commonly collec
ted is P. semila.ncea.ta, called by the Italian usersfu.t/ghetliJ, in 
German language NarTenswammen, psilo in Freneh, and 
liberly cap in English. Other wild mushrooms collect.ed for the 
dnIg use are: A. m'LScmw., A. panthmirur, Psi1.ocybe bahemi
ca, p cyanescens, P. serbica, P. strictipes, Pa.nomi"s sulJal
teatus and by chance Pluteus salicinu.s and bwcybe aelugi
nascen.s. 

TIlfee ty]les of toxicologica! probJems repOlted and caused 
by these intentiona! psychotropic mycotoxieosis aI'e recogni
zable: 1) erroneous identification of lite mushroom eollected, 
resuJting in ìntoxìcations with species more toxic than the psy
ehoactive ones; 2) ultlinsic toxicity 01 the psychoactive mush
rooms; 3) psyehiatric eomplications caused by misuse and 
abuse of hallucinogenic drugs. 

Maintaining an European obselvation, concerning the flrst 
type the sUlvey is quite reduced. One case has been repOlted 
in Austria, where a young man was taken in hospital with a 
final phase 01 renal lailure after eating carpophores of 
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Cm-tinarius o'reUmwides Hry. (Cortinariaceae) - containing 
the neplu-otoxic cortinarines - which he had mistaken for P. 
semilanceaUt 1441; a confusion doe more IO llresponsibility of 
the young man in fron t of his ignorance in matter of mush
rooms than to wilil<ely morphological similatities between tbe 
twa species. 

In the same habitat where P. semJUanceo,la, grows, the toxic 
species which could be mistaken with it because sirnil:uities of 
the lIlo rphologic macroscopic characteris tics are Ga.lerina 
aulu.mnahs (Peck) Smith & Sing. (COItinariaceae) and other 
cangenera, producing amatoxins 1451, and many species or 
Jr[ycena and l noeybe, which produce muscarine. Species 
belonging to the genera Conocybe. CopTinus, Hyg-rocybe 
apparently innocuous - may also be mistaken witll species of 
Psilocybe and Panaeolus. , 

Conceming the intJ1nsic toxicity or hallucinogenic mush
roorns, the phannacological and epidemiological data show a 
relatively low toxicity on the human body. The number offata
lities conceming both the isoxazo1ic and the psilocybian mush
roorns reported during the lasl 40 years in Europe is reduced 
to some nnities. someone of which doubtful; as in the 1996 
France fata] inloxication ascribed to the ingestion of P. semi
laW:'eaUt [46], doubted by other authors after a c riticai analysis 
afthe case 1471. 

Following the ingestion of psilocybian rnushrooms some 
renal failure 148,49], one accident of myocardial infarction 
150], and an event of multifocal cerebral demyelinization 151] 
have been repOlted. The presence of phenethylamine in P 
semilanceata - recently reported [521 - brought to the 
hypothesis of a possible role of this compotrnd in the adverse 
reactions with the mushroorn, particularly tachycardia, a 
symptorn hardly imputable to the psilocybian aJkaloids. 

In the most adverse physical reactions following the inten
tional ingestion of A. 'rnuscaria and overall A. pantheri'/w', the 
mushroorns were eaten fresh. It is knov ..n that the dehydration 
process reduces the side effects of the isoxazolic mushroorns, 
palticularly the gastro-enteric ailments, besides strengthening 
the psychoactive effects 131. A. panlherina. is generaJly 2-3 
t.imes more potent than A. muscaria, as has been confirmed 
on samples collected in the Alpine region [21,22], and it may 
induce more drasbc side effects. 

The third tl'pe of toxicological problems doe Lo this modero 
IImycophylil is constituted by the psychiatric complications 
caused by Jbuse of psychedelic drugs like "magie mushroorns" 
are, which may induce psychotic or deliriollS or later depres
sant reactions. Many cases of this type have been reported in 
Europe during the last 30 years [42, 53.54], while mauy others 
have not been registered. 

The colleclion, the trading and the use of psilocybian mush
rooms - and not of the isoxazolic species - involve dUferent 
legislative implications in the clifferent countùes which consti
tute the Alpine region. General1y, these rnushrooms and their 
active principles psilocybin ancl psilocin are classifled as illicit 
drugs. 

Besides Ihe wilcl species, in the black mmket psilocybian 
mushrooms produced from cultivati on are availab le. In 
Europe the clandestine cultivations spread starting from the 
1980's, and in the last decade they spread even more with the 
diffusiou of situplified techniques for the homemade cl.lltiva
tion. P. semi/aneeaia appear to be uot suitable far cultivatioll. 
while the tropical Psilocybe (Stropharia) cubensis and 
COpeÙ!ndia cyanescens are the most common species put in 
cultivation. Samples of these tWQ latter species have been 
recently seized by Swiss cnstoms at the border witn ltaly 155 1. 

Dried psilocybian mushrooms are frequently preserved 
immerged in honey, as has been demonstrated by the recent 
seize of pots with cultivated P. cubensis carpophores in honey 
by German customs at the border with Holland 156]. 

The ethnobotanical studies concerning the Alpine - and 
more generally European - psychoactive plants follow lO be 
fragmentary and hampered by identification uncertainties o[ 
the involved species. 

In the works by Classic Greek and Roman autb ol'S there are 
frequent references to plants with psychoactive properties, [or 
which the Ione popular nrune is reported, sometimes followed 
by an insufficient or even misleading "morphologicaJ" descrip
tion. 

The modem studies focal ised on the identification o[ tI,e 
"magic" plants described by Pliny (Hisloria Naturalis) and 
Dioscorides (Materia Medica), although praiseworthy, are 
based on lmilateral etymologic [571. botanical 158,591 or histo
lic-anthropological 160,61] approaches. 

In .tbe Classic and Medieval li terature Ihe objective know
ledge is frequently amalgamated Voith local or exotic mytholo
gical traditions. Also the accumulation o[ mistakes by the 
copyists which for centUlies transcribed the Classic worl,s, 
does not facilitate the modem study of tn. old knowledge of 
the European poplÙations concerning tne psychotropic plants. 

Besides P('paver sominiferum L. - whose origins have 
been identified just in the Alpinl}'region, v..ith findings of fossi
lized poppies in neolithic and B~onze Age layers in Switzerland 
1621 - , and the renown hallucfr.ogenic Solanaceous p lants 
belonging to the genera Atropa, Hyoscyamus, Ma.ndmgora 
and Datura, the Alpine psychoactive flora is constituted by a 
number of other plants nowadays less known or unknown, 
which were ctiscovel'ed and late!' forgotten. 

Indeed, not ali the knowledge of the psychotropic flora 
accumulated during tne archaic times have been preselved in 
the following times. This could be the case of Epilobium 
ang1.lstijoli1.ln! L., identified with the plant called IYIwthera by 
Classic authors 1581. Pliny reported that "taken together wine 
it induces gaiety" (H.N., XXVI, 111), and Dioscorides that "the 
1'001 decocted in water mitigates the wildness of animals and 
meu" (M.M., IV, 20). This let to suspect psychoactive proper
ties of epilobium, which - although they don't find confirma
tion in the knowledge of centre-European poplÙar medicine 
should be confirmed by ethnographic data collected in Siberia. 
Kamchatka tribes obtain an inebriating brew with the root of 
this plant 1631; among the same tribes the absorption of A. 
muscaTia. too is frequeutJy accompanied by an epilobitUTI infu
sion [641. 

The plant called by Classic authors euTipice has been iden
tified as a species of the genus Juncus [581. Pliny (NH. XXI, 
119) and Dioscorides (M.M., IV, 54) reportecl thaL its seeds are 
sonmiferous and with high doses they induce a lethargic state. 
In tbe same passage Pliny reported that auother species of 
lush, called OIoSCf?110, induce headache. From these data the 
suspect arises that in the past psychotropic properties were 
discovered, associated to the presence of mushrooms of the 
Clavicipitaceae family, infecting the spikes of Graminaceae. 
Cyperaceae, Juncaceae and Bambusaceae and prodncing 
Iysergic aciel derivatives. Cases of traditional use of the psy
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choactive properties of the "spike-rnushroom complex" are 
known in PeIU [651, in India [661mld in other regions 15[. 

Moving from Classie to Medieval times, the ethnobotanical 
study of psyehoaetive plants is mainly foealised on the "tJyiIlg
ointments" and potions of the "witches". l'he modero historic
anthropologieal studi es tend to see the ph eno menon of 
European medieval witchcrafi as the evidence - codified by 
the Christian interpretation and tradition - of pre-Christian 
eults spread mnong the rural populalions, including those or 
the Alpine region 1671. 

Modem authors unanimously recognize the presence of 
solanaceòus hallucinogenic plants among the recipes ' ingre
dients 01 the tJy-ointments and potions handed down by the 
XVI century's writers (De Laguna, Cardanus, Della Porta, De 
Nynauld), while they appeal' to disagree on the identifieation 
of ol1,er vegetai ingredients repOIted in these recipes: sium, 
ap'iu1n, pentaphyllu1n. cala1nus 168,69,70,71J. 

One more SOlU'ce for the ettUlobotanical research is repre
sented by tI'e reports oi the inquisitorial proeess for ollenees 
conceruiug witchcraft, preserved in the archives of broad 
areas of the Alpine region. I remind the process aga.inst a man 
living in Bornio (Valtellina, !taly), dated to 1673, aceused to 
profess magie alts, who eonfessed the lise of two plants with 
opposite magical functions: the radisc de malann ("disease's 
rooC), ideutified as aconite, veratIUm or gentiana lutea: and 
the erba tirella., identified as Orchis maculata L. 1721. 

Traces of knowledge of the psychoactive flora preselved in 
modem popular medicine, but integrated studies on this eon
eeming are not yet available. I remind the study by K. Lussi 
173J about the recipes for aphrodisiac and love-magie philtres 
popularly hand down in Switzerland during the XVII-XIX cen
turies. A common recipe for the treatment of impotence provi
ded for the topie applieation 01 an ointment obtained !rom nut
meg and root 01 Geum urbanum L. The roat 01 this latter spe
cies produces eugenol, which ltkely possess stimulant proper
ties [741. 

lt is author's opinion that the ethnobotanical study 01 
Class ic literary sources, deeds of the Medieval inquisitorial 
process, and popnlal' traditions, focalised on the outline 01 the 
"Alpine ethnopsychopharmacologieal complex", sti ll is frag
mentaly and lacking 01 deep interdiseiplinary researches. 

Concerning the modern use oi the Alpine psyehoactive 
plants as drugs, the phenomenon is recluced to occasionaI 
events centred on the absOIption of solanaceous hallucinoge· 
Ilic plants, particulm'ly Datura. stra.monium L. In 1988 iu Alto 
Adige (lraly) a yOlmg man c1ied following the intentional admi
nistration of stramonium; the death was doe to 10ss of critical 
judgement of the reality, a chal'aeteristic pecllliar to the anti
cholinergic dlUgs 175J. 

Besides the dangers doe to the "delirogenic" effecls of the 
solanaceous plants, problems eaused by their deep toxicity 
may also appear. In ltaly some recent acute intoxications with 
these plants have been reported in Varese 176J and in Thscany 
[771· 
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--T~le 1 -Alpine pSYGhoactive /laSydlol)\Vcéles 

Isoxazolic 

Al'.lANITACEAE 
"AI1(aI!ita, mllsca:)·ù'lL. ex l''r.)JI60K 1)·; J ,~w.A.~1 
"'A . punll>erHu, (DC. ex 1>1'.) KunuYL Il<:J.Sw,A,SIl 
A rén«/i.s CFr.) Mich.aelllf:l,Sw;AI . 

'Psilocybian 

STROPIIAIUAO,EAE 
*'>,dl{Jcy~~ bohe'D1iaQ SclJek [A] 
*P. ("WP/e8CMS iV"ke1~ If),Sw,A] 
*p """l.i!IP/,,'ertltj Err.) Qti1il, [F,I;Sw,A.SJ I 
TE M,.t>içuj"I Q~. & ij(lf"kJA.511 
oR. ,st1,;.ctillf1S Sing. & SII). ~ IF,I.Sw,A$11 
COl'RINAGEAE ' • 
P.a,n",@llls b·isP.0'11~ (Mal. & Èeif.) Gel'h,3 I$w, acl\'cn!. 1 
~fa.ll . """,ue§oeni! Berk .jl: llr.4 1.1581'.',AI 
Pà-'/I..fim1,I<;o14 (I?ers, ex Fr.) Gill.' Wl,Sw,A,] 
l'Cm• .foeniBeci.i (?e~ ex Fr:1Klihn.() {F.I.Sw,ASlj 
Pq" , f!ti~dt""S Mpll. ' [A;Sw1 
Pa:>l: 1?dp il!O'!"'5'{i'1 (.n~11. ex Pr.) Qtlél. \'111'. 
pa.pl.l1vnO( ·Goi,~ Il,l,S,,,A,SlJ 
·l'a·n . .subbd/tea.tlLs (llerk & Br.) Sadc.9 (p,I.Sw,A.Sll 
COR'l'INARlACEAÉ 
*lùOI!II~e a.ì' ·j'9i'll<l$qm.. Ballo!! lS:w,A] 
1. COlml,;;stya/lI (l"l'.) GUI. Il;$'\',A] 
f . coele.~ti'l,m. Kllyp. [SW,A] 
l. (!O'I"!I(~(lltlu~ Quél. varoCV"y(/,I(';W) II\J,Sw..AI 
l. ('oryl~l1lil1" Quél. varo ('l i nm;èll,1/L/)rpl"" (Stal1g1 &: VlfflclJ 
Kuyp. [S",] 
J. .flll.e'Mctit .B<!rl<. & lk [F,I,Sw,Al 
T. tl'kolm' K\ihn . ISw..-\] 
PUiTEACEAE 
"'pt"t~II.~ .5~Ncil!-uS (P~s. <1xFr.) Kwwnet [P'I,Sw,Al 

(?) .CQPl1nu.s ub'a'II'Cllul'riu s ~ull. ,~x fi, Copnnacea<' lF,I,Sw.ASI] 

A=Austria; ' F = Fntrtce; J=lIaly; S\=Slo\'"nia;' Sw=Swif«etland 

"SJ,edes lIowad(I;'" ""n"chxlon th~ A1pirieIGgion and'tlSed!lS hallllc.inogeni(' dntgs • 

• 1 ".4. ·("-'I).sm·r i,', 11(1'1' lTi!l".lis (l'T.) Barte 

2 =p. çlll,WS(l.( J:'r. ~)< Fr.) Quul. 

3 =çoP&411rliq ('·!S!WI'(j. (Mal. & Bm] Sing. & 'Weèigl 

~ =Còpr:h,.».IJ:(" (!l"""esc~n., (Berli & Br.] Sirtg.

Z",PO'I!. Il~~l' (TAl.ngot) Kùhn. Ì/t- Rom . 


. ~ ",prrIl4oqU"lafowi.sw.ii (PeJ'i;-..Cx ·Fr.) ÌI-f'lil'e l 
~~~(ln..~asmrieifQliu" MlU't', : . .' < • " . • .... ' , . 

9 -Pnn ..a;m;Pll!n"{.Q.tu~ (Ft) Quel,. fil~/. 'ehr",ql<S (.Fr.) QUél.. E'lIn, spIl.W.l? 1.IIUS (l'!.) Quél. 
"l'aIl.. Q.!,nclulus (Bol!.) Sacco Sensu Gerh. 
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